
.521 SILHOUETTE PANTS
Pre-soaked pants for advanced cellulite 
imperfections

Cosmetic treatment formulated to act against the imperfections 
caused by cellulite, even at an advanced level. Its formula 
contains an innovative delivery system that encapsulates 
Phosphatidylcholine which, thanks to its properties, is able to 
dissolve fat by reducing the size of adipocytes. Associated with 
Caffeine and Carnitine, it promotes the metabolism of fatty 
acids, counteracting their accumulation in adipose tissue. Its 
formula is also enriched with the Collagenase enzyme which 
promotes the rupture of the amorphous collagen bundles which, 
by compressing the adipocytes, contribute to the formation of 

BOOST / BODY

PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE 
It is one of the most abundant phospho-
lipids in tissues. Thanks to its properties 
it is able to dissolve fat by reducing the 
size of adipocytes.
CAFFEINE 
One of the most effective active ingre-
dients in body treatments thanks to its 
lipolytic action. It is in fact capable of 
promoting the degradation of the triglyc-
erides present in the adipocytes, causing 

their volume to be reduced. It also has 
strong antioxidant properties. 
CARNITINE
Naturally contained in the cells of our 
body, this substance intervenes in the 
cellular processes of energy production, 
promoting the burning of fat. 
COLLAGENASE 
Enzyme of the metalloprotease group 
capable of cutting the peptide bonds 

-

tervenes in the breakdown of defective 

by compressing the fat cells lead to the 

other, by exerting traction on the skin, 
causing the so-called "orange peel" ef-
fect. The result is therefore a real re-
structuring of the skin and a consequent 
smoothing and toning effect.

INGREDIENTS: AQUA (WATER), ALCOHOL DENAT., PROPANEDIOL, CAFFEINE, CAPRYLYL GLYCOL, CARNITINE, 1,2-HEXANEDIOL, R-CLOSTRIDIUM HISTOLYTICUM COLLA-
GENASE, PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE, SODIUM DEHYDROACETATE, XANTHAN GUM, PARFUM (FRAGRANCE), SODIUM GLUCONATE, TOCOPHEROL.

PROBLEMS EFFECTS
• Fibrous cellulite
• Sclerotic cellulite

• Slimming
• Lipo-reducing
• Volume reduction 
• "Orange peel" reduction
•

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Wear .521 SILHOUETTE PANTS. 2. Wear the cartene pants to emphasize the sauna effect of the product and the delivery 
of the active ingredients. 3. Leave on for 30 to 60 minutes. 4. Remove the cartene pants and .521 SILHOUETTE PANTS.
5. Massage any residual product with circular movements until completely absorbed. 6. Wash .521 SILHOUETTE PANTS by 
hand with neutral soap. Do not tumble dry. 7. Use the .521 SILHOUETTE PANTS Refill for the next use. WARNINGS: Wash 
hands thoroughly after use and avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Avoid contact with non-intact skin. Rinse 
immediately in case of irritations. External use.

BEAUTY TIPS
It is recommended to use it 1/2 times a week. Complete the treatment at home every day with .515 CELLULITE cream in the 
morning and .516 CELLUNIGHT cream in the evening.

COMPOSITION DEN

S-M Cod. Art.: ARO110004
L-XL Cod. Art.: ARO110005
REFILL Cod. Art.: ARO110006

MAIN ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
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